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</. ADDED ATTRACTIONS.
Dixit."Retreat of the Germans at

iteru" British War Picture.
IHppodrome . Fatty Arbackle In

Botcher Boy."

npHS Whartons' production of the

;frj .ml photodrama. "The EagSte's
Eye." la which William J. Flynn,

the recently retired Chief of the UnitedStates Secret Service, exposes the
tdntaef the Kaiser's spy army in
jlVwtW during the past three rears
.and shows the perils which sow

menace the people of this country, will
be.neleased this month.
The first episode reveals the machinationsof Const von Bernstorff. Captainsvon Papen and Boy-Ed and X>r.

Albert, the leaders of the Imperial
German government's spy system in

thiscountry at that time, which contributedso much to the success of the

pin of the Imperial German naval
staff to sink the Lusitania. j
One of' these plots was to blow np

the Hotel Ansonia in Xew York City
on lie night of tie Fleet Review can.

which took place Friday, ify 14. 1315.1
Over,eight hundred of America's lead- j
tag naval officers would be present.
Their deaths would practically crip-!
pie a large part of the United States
navy. /
To still further weaken American

-urn*, power and as an added exi-.sition
ot -war-horror, the conspiracy to sink!
the flagship in the Narrows and thus
hottie the fleet in New York Karbor.!
was entered into by the generals of
Imperial Germany's secret invading
array.
Up to tha time of frustration of the

Hotel Ansonla plot, these enemy spies
had great contempt for the United
States Secret Service. To them this
organization was incompetent, and In-.
experienced. They suddenly woke up.
-however, when they began to feel a!
>r«n«t against them as subtle as their
flunu, Their plot to destroy the Hotel
inmrtniif was balked at the last moment
and they then realized they were facinga dangerous antagonist.resource-
ful shrewd and courageous.
The work of Chief Flynn and the

Secret Service in detecting the Hotelj
Awsnnfa conspiracy and the plot
against the fleet, and the treasures
taken to frustrate them, shown in the
second and third episodes of "The
Eagle's Eye," were never made known
publicly, nor even covertly hinted at.
thl the private showing at the Strand
Theatre, New York, reecntly.
naof i
New Company at Hippodrome.
Reynolds' "Wonderland Girls -which

is the main attraction at the Hippo-
drome this week comes to this city j
highly recommended by managers;
around the circuit. The company is

to Fairmont, fcnt it gives promise
of establishing itself solidly -with all [
lovers of abbreviated musical comedy.i
Two featured- members of the cast are
"Skeete*" Quinn and Ada Banks . The
former is labeled as the "South's m6st:
popular comedian." while Miss Banks ;
is heralded as a soubretie of wide
popularity on the vandcviile stage. A
repertoire of three bills will be pre-!
sented daring the engagement, the
opening hill being presented one dayJ
only on account of the Tuesday- clos-,
ing order. The changes of program .

will occur on Wednesday and Friday
as has been the custom of long stand-.J
ing at this popular play nouse. .

.Alone: with this attraction the Hin-

ifawel.Carmen In Nelson Play. i

§3! splendid new phoropicy that Wil- j
B»m Fox has made wiil appear at the !
Nelson today." It is called "The King- j,
4on!t oCX<ove." and in it is a new star.;,
S^wd Carmen, whom we have Known
is times past as a leading woman of
great ability and beauty. The play is
one that deals with the caCrcer of an

extraordinary girl who is thrown into!;
the vortex of life among gold seekers ',
pf the North. i

[The play is full of thrilling circum-j "

Stance and display of human emotion. ; <

|tnd it-gives opportunity for many un- j -

ttuafand brilliant scenes, it is done \;
n the feahion that has brought lame ]
o the name of William Fox a-.d it is j <
ifesorbinsly inteersting from start to j r

director of this/play is Frank j t

Ubyd, who made such big pictures as r

K?-Tale of Two Cities'* which is one r
most brilliant things that has j"

nrbea seen upon the screen. As t

pDBllent cast of Fox players surround z
BBB6bt and there is no doubt of the j s

UpKtxre that 'this performance will s
It is certainly something thatj ^Hfcrerof mo-ring pictures will be j tjnsioas p» see, and a great deal of in- J1

podromo screen -vi'il ;.how today "Fat-
ty** Axbacfc.o in "The Butcher Boy." It
is a riot of lun and is sure to be liked
by lovers of co>i screen c:.medics.
On "Wednesday and Thursday the

big Bathe war picture "ivider the
Stars and Stripes in France" wiil be
shown. For the last «;»g days of the
-week one of those dnCliss -A uliam S.
Bart dramas has been secured. It is
called "Prowler.; of rhe Ida ins." and
is among the best of the >Iart two-.
reelers. i
The pictures will be shown each

day preceding the stage performances, j

Dixie Has Double Feature Bill.
"The Retreat of the Germans at the ;

Battle of An-.'#."" an episode or the
sar. is showiiis at the Dixie today.
T*he first episode is in two reels, and j
is a complete picture in itself. These :

pictures were taken by the British war j
office and the views shown are abso-j
hitely authentic.
.The featured screen drama is a Vi-!

txgraph production starring Earlo WTI-;
Bams and Miriam Miles, called "In the ;
Balance." This photoplay is an adap- i
tation front'the neve! by E. Pliiiiips j'Oppenheim. "The Kiilmaa." Mr. V.'ii-j
lianas-plays the part of a puritanical I
hiBjnan who wins the heart of an act-
res* through the strength and integpi-
ty of his character.
s The Dixie orchestra will be a pleas-.
lag added feature to todays unusual;
program.
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terest has been awakened by its an-

nouncemcst.
It i* said that some of the incidents

in this play have been put on the
screen in an entirely new way and :

that there are n:anv unusual features
which will make the production one

long to be rcjaercbered. j
Constance Talmao'so »n Daring Play.

In the Sclznick production c; "Scandal,"which is at the Princess, Beatrix
Vanderdyke, aa irresponsible young.
heiress, gets caught in a jam c£ scan-'
dal. and to escape, she blandly announcesthat she had been secretly
married to Pelbam Franklin. This an-

nounccment Is made at a house, party
at which both are guests. After dc-;
murrlms weakly. Franklin agrees togo
through with the bluff, but just as the
party is about to retire for the night j
he orders a butler to transfer his [
things to the girl's room, and to allay t
|suspicion she is forced 'to remain1
quiet. Once they are in the room to-,
gether, the girl tries to escape, but she
finds it useless. With the audience
wondering just how far the scene will:
go. it ends with the man telling the
girl that she is as safe as if she were
in her own room.
This scene is startling, to say the

least, and not a little daring, but it is
dona adroitly, including nothing ob-i
jectionuble. it is rather broad, to be
sure, but it is safe to assume that only
the ultra circumspect will not enjoy:
it. However, not so much can pc saia ;
for the following scenes. In 'which
FYanklin vows to win the girl and:
make trno the assertion that they are
married. It Is necuiess to say i.'ir.t
he succeeds, but it is done by what
might be ealied model .1 cav-j

methods.kidnapping. long irisr op _

yacilts and other means of forcing :;.r
'

atterdiens on the girl, who does not
object at -er.::ousl?.
Ceattcaca Tcintadpe displays lier,

arual high degree of ability in por-i
i.raying rt - typo of rc'e. and her per-:
former:c - i.: a dc:bsh;. both ca account j
of her r.'r'iu cud r extremely* at-1
tractive The balance rf.
the cast, which includes seme well-'
known or.mor. is thoroughly profi-;
cieot.

"Girl of My Heart"* Big Production.
With a spier.cM coot of principals!

and a well mat', a chorus of girls; three
massive sets of seer.; ry. a plot which
abounds in surprises. of a humorous
nature, and music of tho most entrancingsort. "Girl of My Heu'-t" proved '

to two audiences at ths Grand theatre
Cof'ir/1 evt »V»if J? is- /tl>a /sf «lln Cc»rt.

there is a great demand m tee p*oc,;
all contributed to the mesas by which
the enthusiasm of the audience was i
kept at top pitch ail evening. 1

In point of accomplishment Flor- j
eace BoresTord n-ho essayed the part;''
of "Dreamy Deli." js entitled to second j'
place in the feminise division of the j1
program. She is possessed of much I'
charm and grace, besides having a

voice that she displayed to excellent
advantage in at least a half dozen of
:hc musical numbers- Vertner Sarton.
William J. McCarthy. Chsrles Meyers,
Walter Ware and Thomas P. Reynolds J
Mich acquitted himself admirably.1
My Mabie Speak to Me" and "Girl of !
My Heart'" were among the vocal se-
ections rendered by Mr. Saxton that I

elicitedthe greater appianse. A bass ! j
v "'f'l . .l>n .Vn ! <

*v juv v «i»uuas jouuui *jj »

V!r. Reynolds possessed considerable <
nerit end wss -veil liked. "The Wayj
>f a D"pl'>aiat" gave Mr. Ware the best
>pporfunit" to shine as a vocalist. 1
rhere is no lack ot rich comedy. ;
hough it is for the most Part subtle <
ind is oftcncr in the lines than in the t
;ituaticns. The story of the play is of.
infficient depth to maintain till the |
nd the interest it ccatcs at the be-1:
rinaing. and though the Production I
ached comedians of the more pro- i i

r-»
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jcm's foremost musical productions.
Featured in the cast 'was Lda Ann
Luke, who would stand out i:i any.
mat as a striking example of what
persona! magnetism means when it
comes to winning, audiences. Her
every appearance after the first :

seemed to fill the audience with a sort
of expectancy that something unusual
was about to occur. Her introduction
to the audience made by her sodden
appearance iu one of the boxes, her i
"disguise in jnaio attire, the "vampire" jbits, and finally remaining in front of!
;ke curtain when it descended on the j
final act were all unlocked for inci-'
dents of bliss Luke's complete triumph
of her audiences. But this unique fca- i
ture of her performance was largely
prevalent throughout the whole production.Thero wore a number of instanceswhen the surprise features of:
the play dominated. The sudden ap-
pearance of the lady in the bath tub,,
and a-gain Miss Lube's venture into an
unoccupied box to sing her cjptivatiJSi.
"Vou Can't Fish In ajy Fisii Pond"!
song. and the repeated appearances of;
the bogus bronze bos. culminating f
finally in "Marian Featherbrain" be- >

ing extricated trom a basket supposed
to contain a priceless pnarl. for which ':

^Bfn
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nounced type, something which seems
essential to Fairmont audiences, it is
so replete with other charms that no

one who was present at either of the
two performances would venture to

speak of it except in words of praise.
Although the prediction is comparativelynew it has already won for itselfa place among the biggest musicalcomedy sncce-ses of recent seasonsand bids fair to outstrip mar.y of

t lie older ones in popularity before
lire end of the season.

j -ct.oae ops" j
.Perry Kelly tells tis that there is

fifteen thousand dollars of hard cash
Invested in the scenery used in "Girl
of My Heart." Charley Koon. the
stage manager at the Grand, says it is
the best put-together scenery he has
ever handled. From the froat it looks
worth all it costs, but the drop used
in the last act is a little too strong in
colors to look natural, especially when
tho lights arc all on.

.Unless Manager Morgan digs up
something, and he probably will, the
Grand will be dark for several-weeks.
.The Hippodrome seems to have

gone into the picture business with n

view of supplying something differentin character from tho other
houses. The Helen Holmes "Lost Express"serial which starts soon is a.

pood selection as nothing in the line
of railroad thrillc rs has been shown
here in a Ions "while.
.Manager Linn has secured "The

Ketroat of the Germans at Arras." a

T.'rh I ;h war picture that ought to prove
.«- w-» u:i i^i.\- v. j.nwaj. ,

body wants to see tlic Ccnaaas "on the
ran."
.Perry Kelly, who was here with

"Cirh of My Heart" was with "The
Prince of Pilso.i" show when it played
here several years ago.

- &?JL Atgu^zj
memos!

G01T101TE S3!
Officers Were on Collecting

Tour end No Names
Were Taken.

Nine gamblers operating in iue u a.terstreet section were arrested last
night by Night Chief Seaman and
Ciijcf Karr. Each pat up a forfeit of
SIO to appear at court this morning
but none of them appeared. Tiieir forfeitsamounting to Sao. were turned
into the city treasury this morning.
The names of the sarr.biers were not

taken by the officers. The money was !
collected and turned in'o the treas-;
ury. but no regular police court slips
were made oat for the arrests.

»

Special Music at
Brooks-Lewis Service
The Broolts-T.cwi? mcatiu<r at the'

Central Christian church is now on
its last week. Announcement of the
fact was made Sunday ;n the mom-
!ng and evening .service. Special
mention was made of the special mu-
sic to be rendered this last week.
Among other musical features will be t
i hariton solo by Dr. Fleming.' num-
Scr3 by the Barackviie. Fairmont High !
scnoot acu ».*> urctfvt>Uii. -cm ;
ictivitios of the church iviil be concentratedon making1 the last neck
Lhe greatest of all. The meeting will
close Sunday. February 30.

*1**J££UL JUUJI© !
If things -work out as planned this i

s going to he a busy week in the
"Y" commercial league. All postpons*.lgames to be rolled off.

The "heatlcss*' Tuesdays strike the
f. M. C. A. game room and bowling
tlley every week. Checkers, the queen
>f indoor sports, is the big diversion
>n Tuesday.

The H. H. H. team is still leading
it the Temple Alleys. When thev
via the pennant maybe they will tell
:s what the H's stand lot,

j. "...i'V-Vi
* 7. s.-\

LnysH TOM.ienflw'1
Game Will Mark the Openingof City Scholastic

Championship Scries.

Tomorrow evening on the Normal
floor the Fairmont high school and the
Fairmont Normal basketball teams;'
will clash. The game will mark the:'
opening of a series of three games j
for the city scholastic championship.
Last year the high school and the ;

Normal school played a three game
series. The High school took the two [
first games, making it unnecessary to

play the third.
The high school team played a good

game acair.it the V. M. C. A., holding
tijcm to a 35-26 score. The Normal i

was able to defeat the "1"" five by
only one point _ /
The game tomorrow "evening will be j

one of the big local floor games of

the season and will be attended by
a large crowd of Fairmont fans

i

| EAST SIDE
!] NEWS ,

!4 i

j Entered Hospital. I
D. S. Helmick.of Diamond street.

who has been ill for several months.:,
yesterday entered the Miners" hospitc:,
for treatment.

From Toledo.
* ------ r\ 4m

Mrs. Joan jucksoh. o: ioicuu. v.. >o
l

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Walter
| Moore, in Morgantown avenue.

Spent Sunday Here.
Mrs. Frank Satterfield and sob, of

Smlthtown, spent Sunday with Lake
SatterSeld and daughter, Mary, in
Market street.

Home from Wirt County.
David Lander, of Water street, who

has spent the past several weeks visitinghis daughter in W.rt county, reiturned home Saturday.
,TMotored to Gladesville.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Kisner and childrenmotored to Gladesville Saturday
and returned Sunday evening. They
were guests of William Kisner and
family.

Class Meets.
The Links class of the Diamond St.

M. E. church will meet at the church
this evening at 7:30 o'clock. The
Board of Stewards will have a meeting
at the church at the name hour. A full
attendance is desired at both meetings.

Here from Indianapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jenkins arrived

here Saturday from Indianapolis. Ind.,
and arc guests of their son. Fred S.
Jenkins and family, in East Perk avenue.

Personals.
Mrs. David Harr, of Clarksburg, is

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Meredith in Morgantown avenue.

Mrs. Lloyd Garlow has returned
from a visit among relatives near
Triune.

'

Mrs. Freeman Kelley. who has spent
the past several mor/ths in Peansyl-!
vr.nia. is now the guest of her son.!
Edwatd Kelley. in Reeves street.

Charles Malouc, of Grafton, is visit-
ing his brother. Comar Malone. in i

Cochrane street. jj
J. D. Cos, of Morgantown avenue, :

who has had a long illness from pneu- '

mania, is now improving and able to
sit up part of the >i:ne. !jj
Mrs. Elizabeth Tarieton. who has 11

'pent the past few months with her.!
sons 3i Watson, is visiting friends near ;
Little Falls, :!
-Miss Carrie Smith, of Boothsville, is \

visiting her sister. Mrs. Darney Rad-jij
ford, in Leona Court.

?.Iary Virginia, little daughter of ! jj
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Davidson, of Vir- j
--iru'a avenue, has been quite sick for j
a few days.
Miss Pauline Fletcher, of Satterfield

street, is confined to her home with a
severe cold.
John Keener, of Saitcxfield street.,

spent Sunday with his mother at
Rive^ville. j
Alonuo Wiles, of Tunnelton. is visit-

ing his grandmother. Mrs. William
Shafferman. in Morgantown avenue, j

J. L. Cross, who is employed at
Bootlisville. spent Sunday at his home jin .State .jtreet. |
Clarence Prim Iert the city Saturday ;

evening on a business trip in Ohio.
Charles Tarlcton. of Owings. was a , |

business visiter in the city Saturday. !«
Herbert and Charles Summers, of 11

Satterfield street have returned from j j: t

BELLbANS
Absolutely Rem#ve£-,
Indigestion. Druggista!
refund xn6ney if it fails. 2£<-j

j At THE m
1 Tkn 1/iMA^A
DIG Alliyuu
A William Fox stoiTi the scenes of

of the north. The play abounds ii
ed in their most attractive garb, an

throughout the plot are old, the spi
sent themselves makes the play int

'WEDM
'"* w-.

Starr Boggess In Cutter street Sunday.
RrnnvIT Mhyies eat Mrs. Hartes are

tome from a -visit among relatives at

Riagedale, Monongalia county.

[ MONONGAH |
Birthday Party.

A surprise birthday party was given
on Saturday evening in honor or Roy
Addis at his home on Water street.
A large crowd attended, including
many friends from Fairmont. Games
were the big diversion ot the evening.
Late in. the evening refreshments were

served.

jfjgjffiiyBidgggfj ofit. Isoberedfrom
B||| organictroublesandBR Ec&l|p8H|my side hurt me so

«! I could hardlybe op
It Si» -y |twfl frommy bed, and I
u n SPk was unabletodomy

housework. I bad
fe p the best doctors in

RT - ~ Eau Claire and they
P ;

" wantedme to have
an operation, bat

1 LydiaE. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound cored me so I did
sot need the operation, andIam telling
ail my friends about it".Mrs. A. W.
Binzek, Black River Falls, Wis.
It is just such experiences as that of

Mrs. Bmzer that has made tins famous
root and berb remedy a household word
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who
suffers from inflammation, ulceration,
displacements, backache, nervousness,
irregularities or "the blues" should
not rest until she has given it a trial,
end for special advice write Lydia £.
Piakham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

| Special Added Attrac>1tion today and the next.
« five Mondays.

jDIXIE
i TODAY
j Official War Pictures

of the

!RETREAT
OF THE

GERMANS
At the Battle of Arras, S

ItCXIYCii UiXU^X Ci*v MtM. ww

tion of the British War
office. In 2 reel episodes,
one reel every Monday
for the next G weeks.

Also Todav
i EARLE WILLIAMS
a / in

| "THE BALANCE"
a in Five Parts
A A Vltdgraph feature from the
1 novel "The Hillman" by E. Phil- I
B lips Oppenheim.
^

SOU Today
m nf rnvii
aaa wa mw aw?

which are laid la the gold regions
t romance and adventure presentdthough the underlying motives ,

rightly manner in which they preerestiog.
" a comedy drama from William
id Xo Goods" a comedy from the

%

Visiting Here.
Miss Anna B. Connell. of Clarksbnrjr.

is in Monoogaii visiting friends. Miss
ConneJi fcrroerly lived in Monoagah
and is very well known here.

Society Meets.
The postponed meeting of the Acme

society v.ii! be held this evening at the
heme of Miss Davinna Wathin- on

Main street.
Held Services.

8pee!al services for the Slavish wera
held yesterday morning at 11 o'clock
at the Baptist church. The services
were attended by a large number of
local people and lasted until about 1
o'clock.

Personals.
James Stfike was in Fairmont jester-

THIS WOMAN
SAVED FROM
AN OPERATION

By faking LydiaELPinkham's
VegetableCompound,One
of ThousandsofSuchCases.
Blade River Falls, Wis.."As Lydia

E. Pinkham'3 Vegetable Compound
saved me from an
operation. I cannot
flavenoosh is praise

>

noagab social Tisitors callfng out o!
town yesterday enaias.
MftoJtetfa uras catting out of town

jcst6rdtTRuth Keino, ofBethlehem, spent
the week end in Moaongah with
friends.

~

Bnckhannon High
Scores Another Win

^ Lumberport high school lost to
Suckfcannon high in a game played at

i Lumberport Saturday evening by a

J -2 to 11 score. Lnxaberport played
the Buckhannon team to a closer
score tiiam any otcer team taat uuck:hanxson has played for several -weeks.

Sabbath Observance
Subject of Address

A. Judsoc Finley. a prominent
Clarksburg attorney, addressed the
Every Sunday Men's Bible class of

! the First Baptist church Sunday mornjing: <» tie subject of Sabbath Observ'aace. Mr. Finley is a pleasing speakjer and his address was enthusiasticallyreceived by the members of the

NOTICE.
Ross Wadsworth has been emjployed as a subscription agent of

J The West Virginian and Fanners
Free Press and he is authorized to

1' receive payments* on subscription
accounts and make receipt for
tbem.
Fairmont Printing &. Publishing

Company.

i
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i January 1 is no\

I long until we will
H ning to lengthen ai

ing on every hand.
of buying a Ford a

B of doing it. You cj
B age, place your ord<

when you will wan
X set aside and read;
fit are ready to use it
B It will eost you
H your order tfris wa
M Spring, then be ve

Bra you will get a car
H dered one. Come ij

Central Aui

l! 419 Hull Street
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"Every Theatre Tick<
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Clean, Progressive Amuse
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J

BEGINNING Mi

3.SHOWS
Matinee at 3,15c; Nigh

! Reynolds' Wo! Featuring "Skeeter' Qui
Blackface Comedian an

| CHORUS OF I
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COMING SOON 1 "
UCIC KAIICt I

I In Greatest Railroad Thriller

"THE LOST T
EXPRESS."
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7 here. It won't be fl
see the days begin- KM -||j|^H
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st Helps Load a Gun-" ' I ,
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men! for the whole Family B

IBLE BILLS Eg#
VTINEE TODAY

DAILY.3 ; Ijl^H
17:45 and 9,15c and 25c.

iHtertond Gills
nn, the" Souttfs famous; [
d Ada Banks, Soubrette.

. HI
ATTT ARBBCKLE

In Paramount Comedy
THE

BUTCHER BOY* S8
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY |
Under the Stars and Strip- |

es m rnucc. v.

<rSrestPaths production, showing Am-
lean soldiers at work and play "av- I
there."

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

HE PROWLERS OF THE<. I

\ >, ,-_jj*w^y XJSV'r 'i iffinot

ob Friday tieafag of this -week ;

home or A. 31. Davisson at 1423 Glad
den street. ^ .;:i*S£isgg

'

fe* jiM: a\wS»3[

; A- Hi -^gS88
B Teeth that are is a bob- w ^ ^
M mal condition add much to K ^

W| the appearance.~ Do «ot M §.-%
W keep decayed teeth in year « >
\m month. They may ha the w ^

cause of untold trouble. ^ '2


